Long Stop and Leg Glide - A Mortlock in White Flannel

William Mortlock played County cricket for Surrey, as a professional, from 1851 to 1870. He was born to Thomas and Elizabeth Mortlock, the sixth of their at least ten children, in their house in Clayton St, Kennington, London (then in Surrey) on 18th July 1832. Thomas, who had until the mid-1820s lived in Lambeth, was a wheelwright by profession but had been for many years an umpire of Surrey matches, at the Oval, on Kennington Common and at the Beehive ground at Walworth. Clayton Street leads directly off the Oval, and William as a youth was able to practice where many another would give their eye teeth merely to tread. He first played for the Surrey Club when barely aged 16, turning out for them on 21st September 1848, and he started playing for the County in 1851, turning out for Surrey 138 times, his last playing season being 1870. The Times reports on his matches from 1854.
 
5'9" in height and weighing in at twelve stone, William had a stocky figure and sported bushy sideburns. Cricket was even then a serious commercial business, but being a professional cricketer was no living - at the end of a match there was a sort of pay parade, where the captain/manager would dole out amounts from four pounds down to fifty shillings to each player, according to what he thought of their performance, or perhaps their pulling power vis-à-vis attracting a paying crowd. Players had to meet their own expenses; on one occasion Mortlock and Edward Pooley arrived back in London from a game in Scotland with only 1s.4d between them. Mortlock, whose whole life was cricket, sustained himself as a maker of cricket balls and from 1864 dealt in cricket goods from a shop at Waterloo Station, near the platform of the main line to Windsor. It is tempting to imagine the click of Mortlock willow on Mortlock leather on the playing fields of Eton. Mortlock was also for some years engaged as a cricket tutor at Dr Scale’s school for boys, Wellesley House at Twickenham. Another, but unsuccessful, commercial venture was the January 1868 renting out of Lambeth Baths for winter cricket practice, using a floor fitted over the pool. 
 
As a batsman, Mortlock peaked at third in the first class averages in 1863 with 35.2, and was still batting creditably at 16th in 1868. A right-hander, he was regarded as a useful opening or middle-order batsman. He steadily built up his repertoire from a solid defensive base until he had a useful array of scoring strokes to leg. One mighty hit for 7 (all run) over square leg at Lord’s is recorded, the ball passing through an open gateway into the road outside. All told he got up three centuries for Surrey over 234 innings of which he carried his bat 22 times. The sun did not, of course, shine on every one of his innings and, batting first in his debut at Lords against the MCC he was bowled for 8 in his first innings and for 12 in his second, in a match in which Surrey were soundly thrashed and which did not even run to its second day (no doubt to the chagrin of the promoters). 

Mortlock’s First Class career total of 4100 runs gave him an overall average of 19.33. An all-rounder, as a medium-pace bowler he was 18th in the bowling averages for 1865 after taking 49 wickets for 740 runs in 103 overs. Across his whole career he took 128 enemy wickets with only 2341 runs scored against him, an average of 18.28. The scores for his indivdual national and county matches can be researched online via transcripts of the newspapers of that time. Detractors described his bowling as “Mortlock’s slow underhand rubbish” but the averages show that the “rubbish” had to be taken seriously. It was certainly slow enough not to dislodge the bowler’s bowler hat. Overarm may have been regarded by Mortlock with some suspicion, it being a female innovation to stop the bowling arm catching in wide skirts. 

As a fielder Mortlock was as unbeatable as he was unbowlable as a batsman, and in his regular position as long-stop earned the nickname of “The Surrey Stonewall”, perhaps a tilt to the Confederate General “Stonewall” Jackson, then somewhat in the news. Formally his record was that he only let through 3 byes out of 12,000 balls bowled at him in first class matches. When Harry Jupp demonstrated similar defensive batting techniques, Mortlock (just into his thirties!) was promoted to “Old Stonewall”. He had succeeded John Heath as Surrey long-stop and was regarded as one of the best, if not the best, ever to field in that position. Wisden in 1871, at the close of Mortlock’s active career, wrote that “a better longstop or finer leg-hitter never put on flannel for Old Surrey”.  
 
By the mid-1850s he was also playing for the United England XI. His name appears regularly in their lists in 1856 and 1857 and from 1859 to 1864, and far away though the longstop is, Mortlock managed at least one catch against the All-England XI (away from which United England had broken in 1854). Unsurprisingly therefore Mortlock was picked for the first ever England team to tour in Australia which went out in the prestigious Brunel steamship Great Britain in 1861. For the two months of the voyage our athletes tried to keep fit with deck quoits! The terms appear reasonably generous, £150 per man with first-class travel, lodging and expenses. In spite of this ten of the best professionals declined the offer. Considering the enormous profit made by the Melbourne sponsors from this hugely popular innovation, they clearly had their England visitors on the cheap. William does not seem to be listed in the available cricket records as a member of the second England team, which extended its tour to New Zealand in 1863 (and for which Players were paid £250, so there were greater stars enlisted), but his name does appear on the Great Britain 1863 passenger list.

1870 was Mortlock’s last active County season, and in acknowledgment of his “long, faithful and successful service” the Surrey Committee dedicated to his benefit the first ever match between the United North and United South XIs to be played at the Oval. 16,000 visitors passed the gate over the three days of the match in spite of extremely bad weather, the South losing in spite of having two Grace brothers on the team. 

With his active cricketing career at its end William turned to umpiring, not without controversy as when he gave a Gloucestershire player “run out” on a technicality in 1875. WG Grace, no less (and as usual) vociferously contested the umpire’s decision but Mortlock was not to be put upon, in spite of this setting all three Grace brothers against him. This did not stop WG running out an Australian batsman in identical circumstances in 1882, thus endorsing the probity of Mortlock’s 1875 decision.

In 1879 it was widely reported [Liverpool Mercury, 21.11.79 for example] that William had died of a seizure in the middle of the funeral service for another cricketing man. This must have misled a lot of people - he may well have collapsed but did in fact recover. Indeed he was noted by the Birmingham Daily Post [23.6.80] as attending another funeral, not his own.

In 1881 William, living at 23 Monkton St, Lambeth, whither he had moved from Camberwell in 1870, still proudly gave his occupation as “Cricketer”. He was assisted in his shop by his daughter Georgina Frederica jnr, who was born in Camberwell in 1859 and named after her mother, a Lambeth girl born in 1839 whom William does not appear to have married until 1871, and then in Norwich. The couple had eight children between 1858 and 1873, of whom Georgina Frederica jnr (familialy Minnie, born 1859), Emily Vera who married in 1880 aged 19 and Walter, born in 1873 lived to adulthood. Caroline Ada, Helen and an earlier Walter all died in the late summer of 1870 (aged 3, 1 and 5) - a sad commonplace of Victorian England but a personal tragedy for the parents for all that; two Williams were also born but died in infancy. Even so by 1881 No.23 would have been quite crowded; it was shared with another family; ten bodies, large and small, lived under its roof. It must have been something of a relief (but not if he lost her help in the shop) when Georgina married in the following autumn. William did not make old bones; he died at his home, 8, Solon Road, Acre Lane, Brixton on 23rd January 1884. He had been ill for two years and for the last five months had been confined to his room. He lies in Norwood cemetery where Georgina joned him in 1897. Sadly, of his original momument, only the base remains.

GD West, in “The Elevens of England”, shows a portrait of Mortlock, top-hatted and poised to bowl, possibly the one by John Corbett Anderson which was published by Fred Lillywhite in 1860, perhaps in his regular publication “Guide to Cricketers”. Mortlock can also be seen in JC Anderson’s 1850s lithograph of John Wisden’s United England XI.

William’s two oldest brothers were both in the licensed trade, Thomas Samuel (1824) at The Gun, Wapping, and John Alexander (1820) in Stoke Newington. The next brother, Samuel James (1828) became a prosperous hatter in the City, retired to Clapham and passed his business at 95, Gracechurch St, to his son Samuel James Alec (1854), by whose widow Martha Elizabeth it was continued - in eventual partnership with an FG Lucas - until after the First World War. William had also originally trained as a hatter, which may (or may not) have come in handy when stitching cricket balls. He also had three sisters, and two other brothers, James (1830) and Joseph (1835). 

This is not the end of Mortlocks and cricket. Harry Clive (1892-1963), an accountant, turned out three times for Essex in 1912 and once more, his war service over, in 1921. Educated at Felsted, he was primarily a slow left-arm bowler but was also a useful low-order bat; in the former capacity he took five Derbyshire wickets for 104 runs at Leyton in May 1912. 

I doubt he was any close kin of William, and certainly not close kin of Edward John (1833-1902) of the Cambridge Mortlocks, who promoted village cricket at Great Abington and whose daughter Alice purchased the “customary” cricket ground and gave it to the village in her father’s memory.

A genealogical tree for William and his family can be found in the London section of the Mortlock Encyclopedia.
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